Future highly electrified ship designs must incorporate emerging technologies for high power energy conversion to enable smaller, highly electrified ship. Smart Ship System Design addresses this challenge by allowing design space explorations across a range of architectural implementations. Scalable models for power conversion and distribution equipment are needed that will predict size, weight, losses, cost and reliability vs. such design space variables as voltage, frequency and power levels, technology insertion, topological choices, etc. This paper proposes a methodology for producing metamodels from a virtual prototyping process optimized over a range of objectives. The approach is demonstrated for a modular multi-level converterbased MVac to MVdc active rectifier.
I. Introduction
The Navy has developed Smart Ship System Design (S3D) to support early concept explorations on ship system designs from electrical, mechanical, thermal and layout standpoints [1] , [2] , [3] , [4] . S3D combines electrical, mechanical, thermal and thermodynamic design and simulation spaces with a three dimensional ship design and arrangement layout space. Work can proceed concurrently in these spaces. S3D includes connectivity to a database of components to enable the use of a common catalogue of equipment, each having interfaces and attributes for all of the design and simulation spaces [5] , [6] . To support the Navy's ultimate goal of a Rapid Ship Design Environment (RSDE) [7] to enable early explorations of new ship designs incorporating new technologies, such as Wide Band Gap (WBG) power semiconductors into never-before built and qualified equipment, the equipment database should include scalable models for power conversion and distribution equipment [8] , [9] . These models should help naval architects understand the value proposition of emerging technologies, such as WBG, to their ship designs. The models should also be capable of explorations involving different topological implementations of the same power conversion or distribution function. For example Medium Voltage ac (MVac) to Medium Voltage dc (MVdc) power conversion can be implemented through various topologies, such as modular multi-level converter (MMC), cascaded H-Bridge, phase controlled-rectifiers and multi-level neutral point clamped (NPC) converters [10] . A useful modeling capability would enable inter-changeability This research was conducted under ONR grant N00014-16-1-3184 and was approved for public release under DCN # 43-5089 -19 of the topology within the same library component that will show how the equipment scales in size, weight, efficiency, etc. with topology choice. In its present state, S3D would only allow comparisons between static differences in equipment, such as size and weight, but there are plans to increase the functionality within the environment so that dynamic performance differences can also be explored [11] .
The authors have proposed a meta-heuristic modeling (metamodeling) approach that can be used to derive physics-based scaling laws for power conversion and distribution equipment [12] , [13] , [14] . Metamodels for scalable electromagnetic energy conversion devices (generators, motors) have already been introduced into the S3D environment [15] , [16] . The development of metamodels for power conversion and distribution equipment faces a special challenge, due to the multidisciplinary nature of power electronics-based system designs, the strong influence of cabinet structure and accessibility on power density as the equipment scales up in size and the need to incorporate power electronic system implementations into enclosures that mitigate the impact of the power electronics on the surrounding thermal and electromagnetic compatibility (EMC) of the environment and vice-versa. The process for development of such equipment will involve a team of multi-disciplinary engineers, designing the constituent parts of the equipment against a set of customer and self-imposed requirements. Often, against the back-drop of demanding time schedules, cost constraints and risk reduction measures, an actual equipment implementation (if it exists) may not represent the optimum. Furthermore, the objectives against which the equipment is to be optimized may not be well defined and optimization objectives, such as power density and efficiency, are often in competition with each other. As a result, actual equipment implementations usually represent sub-optimal or non-optimized designs.
If scaling laws are derived from actual equipment, using behavioral data to extract trends or program of record equipment building blocks, then the conclusions derived from these scaling laws in an early ship concept exploration process may lead to overly conservative or incorrect conclusions regarding what can be achieved. These conclusions may result in disastrous results associated with the construction and life cycle costs once a ship design has been committed to. Furthermore, future shipboard electrification involves the concept of IPS or IPES, where the majority, if not all, of the power and energy is delivered through power electronic converters. In the case of MVdc distributions systems there are a range of possible topological implementations and, when coupled with a range of choices impacting the components making up the system, a host of possible feasible solutions. This paper demonstrates the derivation of metamodel-based scaling laws for power conversion equipment. The metamodels are derived from a rigorous virtual prototyping process that ensures Pareto optimized solutions against multiple objectives. Metamodel development takes into account the practicalities associated with building equipment that can survive in a shipboard environment. The resultant metamodels retain a linkage to a pre-defined design space that enables determination the most feasible and viable electrical distribution architectures, topological implementations of individual power conversion and distribution functions, voltage and frequency levels, system level thermal management, etc.
II. Shipboard Module Ontology In conventional shipboard electrical distribution designs, the focus is on power generation and loads, with the footprint of interconnecting switchgear cabinets making up a relatively insignificant percentage of the overall equipment space/weight budget. However, with IPS/IPES-based electrical architectures, significant increase in space/weight claim by power conversion and distribution equipment accompanies the promised of dynamic re-configurability capabilities. The ship designer recognizes that top-down, system level considerations must drive the design process, but lack of attention to component level details (bottoms up considerations) can have disastrous effects. So the ship design must simultaneously address the system from the top down and from the bottom up. The S3D environment enables simultaneous understanding of electrical, thermal, mechanical and layout aspects of the system design as it evolves. The S3D environment can be further exploited to implement autonomous design and scaling functions, such as cable sizing and routing and voltage/power rating scalability of equipment. The end goal is to enable a RSDE that will apply a set-based design process to evaluation of thousands of potential ship designs [4] , [17] , [18] .
Notional representations of two MVdc IPES architectures are shown in Fig. 1 . All power and energy flows from installed generational sources and energy storage to loads through power electronics-based Modules. The MVdc interfacing Modules perform the following principal functions: A wide range of electrical architectures can be enabled through the optimal decomposition of required IPS/IPES functionalites to the Modules [10] , [19] . For example, in the Breaker-Based protection architecture of Fig. 1(a) , the PGM, PCMs, PM Ms and PPMs function principally as power and energy converters and the PDMs are responsible for power and energy distribution and re-configuration and for detection, location, discrimination and isolation. On the other hand, the Unit-Based protection architecture of From an equipmentdimensioning perspective, the Module linkage to physical layout of the equipment sub-divides into two categories: cylindrical structures and rectangular structures. Scalable metamodels already exist within S3D to handle cylindrical structures (i.e. turbines, generators, motors). The rectangular structures will scale according to a Cartesian (xyz) coordinate system within an ontological structure that organizes the Lowest Replaceable
Multiple Drawers having either the same or align-able aspect ratios organize into Compartments ( − → C w ) and Compartments organize into Bays
− → C w and − → B w denotes the type, level and association of the LRU, Drawer, Compartment or Bay. Fig. 2(b.) shows the ontology associated with a PGM. The PGM Turbine and Generator are a T M A and ME A, respectively, and their scaling laws are not the subject of this paper. However, PGM Switch Assembly (PGM-Sw A) and PGM Rectifier Assembly (PGM-RA) are E As so they break out into hierarchies of Bays at the top level with Compartments containing Drawers, and Drawers containing LRUs. The PGM-Sw A gives the PGM the capability of being isolated from the Generator and MVdc system. As indicated in Fig. 1(a) , this this will be possible on the MVdc side through a series combination Solid State Circuit Breakers (SSCB(s)) and electromechanical No Load Switches (N LSw(s)), if the PGM-RA does not have the capability of driving its output current to zero when there is an MVdc short circuit fault (i.e. Breaker-Based protection). On the other hand, if the PGM-RA can drive output current to zero when there is an MVdc side short circuit (i.e. Unit-Based protection) then fault isolation on the MVdc side is possible with only N LSw(s). Isolation on the Generator side of the circuit is possible through Electro-Mechanical Circuit Breakers E MCB(s). The PGM-RA for a Unit-Based protection architecture, represented in Fig. 2(b) houses the E MCB and N LSws in different Compartments (C Sw A 1 , C Sw A 2 ) to accommodate different dimensions and aspect ratios and to optimize arrangement within a single Bay (B Sw A ).
III. Process for Development of Metamodel Prior work [21] , [12] , [13] has focused on the development of a Virtual Prototyping Process (VPP) that enables optimal scaling within the constraints of a building-block based power converter approach utilizing the ontological structure of Fig.  2(b) . In this work, the Module type and topology under study is the Full-Bridge MMC-or (FB-MMC)-based PGM-RA. The FB-MMC-based PGM-RA was selected because it juxtaposes a two-fold set of pros and cons representative of the entire approach that the U.S. Navy has adopted for future shipboard electrification. On the pro side, the FB-MMC-based PGM-RA is (1.) a completely modular, building block-based system and (2.) a superior topology for the implementation of unitbased protection architectures. The cons associated with the FB-MMC-based PGM-RA are (1.) The number active devices associated with the total number of full-bridge sub-modules, the MMC fundamental building block, will be four times what is needed for many other non-isolated multi-level topologies; and (2.) The stacking of sub-modules to achieve higher voltage rated PGM-RAs significantly erodes the power density that is represented by the power handling capability of an individual sub-module.
Regarding the first pro (i.e. the MMC as a completely modular building block-based system) the Navy has invested heavily in the Power Electronic Building Block (PEBB) Concept for building up maintainable ship power conversion systems [22] , [23] , [24] , which completley correlates to the use of PEBBs for MMC sub-modules. The PEBB also presents a convenient means for insertion of WBG power semiconductor technology into future shipboard systems. If a common PEBB is utilized across a wide range of Module types, economies of scale can be achieved − increasing the viability of the architecture. The MMC is one of a small number of topologies for MV power conversion that really show-cases the benefit of PEBB. Regarding the second pro (unit-based protection), if the MMC is made up of FB-based PEBBs then the PGM-RA can inhibit internal DC link capacitor discharge during sudden fault application on the dc side [25] . This capability reduces the time required for Fault Isolation and Recovery (FIR) to within the time-trip response times of conventional E MCBs [26] , [27] , [28] compared to topologies such as the thyristor-based rectifier. Topologies having dc-side current limiting capability but, at the same time, discharge dc capacitors into suddenly applied MVdc short circuits require at least 0.5-2 seconds for MVdc bus recovery during FIR [29] .
The PGM-RA PE A Bay structure of Fig. 3 corresponds to a PGM-RA virtual prototype of one phase leg of an MMC. The Bay is the fundamental building block for Module scaling. For example, for the FB-MMC-based PGM-RA, the Bay represents all of the hardware associated with a functional phase leg optimized to a specific objective (i.e. minimum size, weight or cost or maximum efficiency or reliability). The assumed functional unit for the FB-MMC-based PGM-RA is three phase legs (three Bays) having an intrinsic rated power − → P i . If the PGM Generator has six phases (two E MCB inputs) and one set of switch outputs (positive and negative rail) on the MVdc output then the − → P i is associated with six Bays. − → P i represents the highest achievable power for the FB-MMCbased ac-to-dc converter resulting from the highest achievable arm current subject to the Module type (v) design constraints ( − → r v ) and design space ( − → x v ). The VPP approach developed by the authors is based upon the ontological structure of Fig. 2 with aim of developing a scalable PGM-RA for the LEAPS database that is optimized to one of five objectives: power density (ρ), specific power (γ), efficiency (η), reliability (λ −1 ) and specific cost (σ) [30] , [30] .
As shown in Fig. 3 , the LRUs are the required number PEBBs of a given design type (U PE BB ) to enable operation with a specified MVdc voltage rating (V DC ), given the individual PEBB voltage capability and two arm inductor assemblies (U I A ). Depending upon PEBB type constraints, either two or three PEBBs are arranged into a PEBB Drawer (D PE BB ) and the two arm inductors are arranged into an I A Drawer (D I A ). As the PEBBs and inductors are arranged into Drawers and Drawers into compartments, the size and weight of the Bay is built up with allocations for dielectric stand-off ( The result is total of 5 · N designs, where N represents the total number maximum ρ-γ-η-λ −1 -σ designs for every meaningful combination of design space elements listed in Eq. (1). The LRU and Drawer perfor-
and the parameters associated with the Pareto front of the performance space,
and mapped back to the VPP design space inputs 
] so that behavioral models for Module
can be derived as a function of those subsets of − → x v that will form Module interfaces that are dynamic. The metamodel data is constructed from these inputs and a metamodel that is a function of Module design space inputs and performance vs. design space is generated by reconstructing the process by
produced in a more efficient form from the metadata inputs. This metamodel is then programmed into the LEAPS database component. The metamodel generation process has an additional step, which is to analyze the Pareto front performance space and functions in order to produce metrics for performance as a function of design space changes. If the Surface Fitting is expanded to include least square curve fitting to the parameters
] to the design space − → x v and then derive scaling laws that estimate the impacts of design changes on future metrics. This is the means by which this entire process will provide insights to the entire shipbuilding and associated technical community on the real impacts of technological insertions into the shipboard equipment. IV. PGM-RA Study and Analysis For future ship design studies and ship system set-based design, the right selection of power converter system constraints − → r v , system design space − →
x v and design constants − → k such as DC bus voltage (V DC ), Module inlet coolant water temperature (T A ), Module thermal management system approach (M T MS and PGM Generator frequency (F e ), whill drive system level design decisions. Although the Navy has invested specifically in WBG Silicon Carbide (SiC) MOSFET FB-PEBB topology implementations, in the most general sense, the Module power electronic topology (M PET ) informs a range of PEBB types. Variations on the PEBB can enter into the design space, such as the use of Silicon IGBT vs. SiC MOSFET devices, the voltage ratings of power semiconductor multi-chip modules, etc. Since early ship design exporations will need visibility to these decisions in order to drive research focus and, as technical readiness progress, procurement specs, it is appropriate to maintain visibility to this level of detail. Taken together, selections made within the Module level design space − →
x v have an impact of system level design space − → x s considerations. Design, component selection, thermal considerations, layout analysis, dependability, reliability, sustainability, etc, have a close co-relation with the main features selection of the architectural approach vs. Module topology and vice versa. Keeping these aspects in mind, all of the ship design stakeholders are aware of the trade-offs associated with ρ, γ, η, σ and λ −1 . Ultimately, the naval architect can inform decision makers and Module suppliers as to which of these objective functions is most important to a given Module.
For FB-MMC-based PGM-RA, Capacitor Assembly C A i and Inductor Assembly I A i optimizations play a very important role in satisfying the overall objective of system optimization. The first step of the VPP process is to derive the dependent variables associated with the MMC, calculate the losses and thermal performance from the corresponding parameters associated with the PEBB, − → k (PE BB h (PET j , T MS k , PDT l ) assuming an initial intrinsic rated power, P i (0). The switching frequency is selected to meet a minimum level power quality, since it has little effect on the sizing of the C A i and C A − i. The impact of WBG technology to the performance will be the achievement of a higher − → P i over the design space when compared to the Silicon IGBT and, most notably, the enabling of a 6000V rated PEBB using the CREE XHV-6 10kV dual SiC module [23] . The objective function determines determines the trade-off between achieving higher power density, by operating the devices as close to the maximum junction temperature as possible, higher efficiency, which will result in operating below maximum junction temperature. The level of P i for a given design establishes derived constraints on dc link capacitance C DC associated with each PEBB and the required arm inductance of I A i . The VPP allows trade comparisons between incorporating C DC into the PEBB assembly, PE BB i , or into a separate C A i . The maximum ρ designs will incorporate C DC into the PEBB while the it is likely that the maximum σ designs will have an external C A i to enable economies of scale through multi-application of PE BB i across a range of Modules.
The inductor and capacitor designs are optimized around [31] . The GA enables to inclusion of a much wider design space through a gene pool, ( − → Θ), of parameters associated with the optimal design of the inductor and its associated T MS and a range of commercially available capacitor options for the C A i implementation. The gene pool, ( − → Θ), is transparent to the user of the final metamodel but final outcomes of the best designs can be exctracted after the VPP process is complete. The GA has the ability to converge through probability deployed over many iterations (or generations) and eliminates the need for gradients, which is required to design an optimal solution (size, weight and loss) of the passive components at the system level considering all the constraints. GA is very useful in avoiding getting trapped at local minima, which could lead to sub-optimal solutions. The incorporation of GA into the VPP is an elaborate design process which involves selection, mutation, cross over of genes (design space/design variables) [32] . The GA considers all the genes ( − → Θ) and design constraints associated with Bay, Compartments, Drawers and LRUs such as the physical dimensions, aspect ratios, inductor topology, material used for the core and the winding, number of turns, etc. The result of the GA is a set of M solutions that far exceed the exact number of solutions that correlate to design space − → x v . A random selection of gene values is used until to establish the initial population. Each member of the population is evaluated through constraints and assigned a relative fitness value vs. success toward minimizing objectives, diversity control, pre-selection of population with high scaled fitness values and subsequent offspring designs with mixed gene values are generated.The final stage of VPP optimally arranges the LRUs into Drawers and the Drawers into Compartments. At this point the allocations are added for dielectric stand-off, thermal management, accessibility, structural support and cabling/interconnects. As expected, P i increases with V DC because for each T A and PE BB h (PET j , T MS k , PDT l ) the arm current is the same. Fig.  6 and 7 show the non-dominated optimization behavior of the VPP results. This result is to be expected due to the modular structure of the Bay and is very pronounced in the efficiency results for the 6kV PEBB. The highest efficiencies in Fig. 7 occur at integer increments of 6kV. This behavior is not as pronounced in the power density results of Fig. 7 . This is due to impact of the arm inductor size on the overall Bay size, which dominates dominates when there are a small number of series PEBBs and as P i increases. The results of Fig. 6 are potentially significant to research direction decision makers. These results show that the 6kV PEBB is an undesirable approach, from a power density perspective, for 6kV MVdc bus voltages designs but is compelling for ship designs with MVdc bus ratings greater than 20kV. Interestingly, the power density of the 1kV PEBB approach goes down as V DC increases. This is a strong indicator that the number of building blocks required to achieve higher voltages provides diminishing returns as the system voltage rating goes up due to the impact of the allocations at the Drawer level.
V. Conclusion
This paper demonstrates the utility of the VPP for understanding the impacts of system level decisions shipboard power conversion equipment power density and efficiency through. The intended result is that the VPP will represent to a high degree the results of an exhaustive effort to optimally design equipment for the shipboard environment. The main point of this paper is to introduce an ontological approach capable of capturing of emerging research that will enable future shipboard designs. The process for development of a metamodel that can be programmed into a component within the LEAPS database for early ship design explorations and setbased ship system designs is also explained in detail. Future work will refine the inputs to the design space, to include ranges of topologies and thermal management methods and demonstrate the process for the other types of Modules from which IPES will be constructed. This approach is also intended to provide a means of capturing the impacts of future research into insulation systems for power converters, derivation of new rules for creepage and clearance distances and higher levels of integration between the thermal management, insulation systems, structural design and EMC hardening.
